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1) Overriding commission is generally 
calculated on 
(A)Cash sales only 
(B)Total sales exceeding invoice 
value/cost 
(C)Credit sales 
(D)None 
2) (laim of the retiring partner is pay-
able in the following form 

Fully in cash 
Fully transferred to loan a/c to be 

paid on with some interest on it 
Partly in cash and partly as loan 

repayment with agreed interest 
Any of the above 

3) When drawing up a bank recon-
ciliation statement if you start with 
a debit balance as per the bank 
statement, the unpresented cheques 
should be 
(A) Not required to be adjusted 
(B)Subtracted 

(C) Added 
(D)None 
4) Purchase of building form payment 
through bank account will 
(A) Decrease in total liabilities 
(B)lncrease in total assets 
(C)Decrease in total assets 
(D) Not affect total assets 
5) Economic life of an enterprise is 
split into periodic interval as per 

concept 
(A) Materiality (B) Periodicity 
(C) Accrual 	(D) Conservation 
6) Before whom an appeal lies against 
an award in an arbitration case - 

Registrar 
Govt. 

Co-op.tribunal 
(0) High court 
7) Election disputes are referred to 
arbitration court with in --- month 
from the date of election - 

One month 
Two Months 
Three Months 

(0) Six Months 
8) Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in any law for the time being 
in force the dispute of a Co-operative 
societies are to be transferred to be 

& --- for decision - 
Registrar and Arbitration court 
Registrar and Government 
Arbitration Court and High court 
Government and High Court 

9) The monetary dispute shall be 
referred to - 

Registrar 
Arbitration Court 
High court 

(0) Government 
10) Non-monetary dispute shall be 
referred to - 
(A) Registrar 

Arbitration Court 
igh court 
overnment 

11) First Co-operative marketing Soci-
ety in India was --- in farmer Bombay 
ore idencvin 1915- 

of Marketing 

1 3 Linking of credit with marketing 
is a I important feature of- 

:rop Loan 
issan Credit Card 

 
term Loans 

14) Kerala State Co-operative Rub-
ber Marketing Federation (RUBBER-
MARIO- 

Ernakulum 
Thiruvananthapuram 
Kozhikkode 
Kottayam 

15) ------------Act as the nodal mar-
keting agency in the Co-operative 
sector at national level - 
(A) NAFED 	(B) NCCT 
(C) NCDC 	(D) Marketfed 
16) Who is responsible for the for-
mulation of marketing policy in a 
country - 

Central Bank 
Commercial Banks 
Central Government 
None of these 

17) Committee on co-operative credit 
was appointed by - 
(A) Govt. of India 

(B)RBI 
(C) Planning Commission 
(D)NABARD 
18) S.D Mishra committee was 
appointed by - 
(A) Govt. of India 
(B)RBI 
(C) Planning Commission 
(D)NABARD 
19) Malcom Darling committee was 
appointed by - 
(A) Govt. of India 
(B)RBI 

Planning Commission 
NABARD 

20) R.N Mirdha committee was 
appointed by 
(A) Govt. of India 
(B)RBI 
(C) Planning Commission 
(D)NABARD 
21) Brahma Prakash committee 
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Part I 
General Awareness 
1.The demand for labour is called? 
a)Derived demand 
b)Factory demand 
c)Market demand 
d)Direct demand 
2.Whi(h of the following is not an 
investment expenditure in goods and 
servkes? 
a)Purchase of Machinery 
b)An increase in business inventories 
c)Expansion of the main Plant of a 
company 
d)Purchase of the house 
3.Which one of the following 
represents the savings of the Private 
Corporate 
Sector? 
a)Undistributed profits 
b)Excess of income over expenditure 
c)Dividends paid to share holders 
d)Total profits of a company 
4.Who presides over the joint Session 
of Indian Parliament? 
a)Chairperson of Rajya Sabha 
b)Senior most member of Parliament 
c)Speaker of bk Sabha 
d)President of India 
5.Social Accounting system in India is 
classified into: 
a)Assets,Iiabilities,and dept position 
b)Public sector,Private sector and 
Joint sector 
c)Income,product and expenditure 
d)Enterprise,households 	and 
government 
6.Forced Savings refer to 
a)(ompulsory deposits imposed on 
income tax payers 
b)Provident fund contribution of 
private sector employees 
c)Redu(tion 	of 	consumption 
consequent to a rise in prices 
d)Taxes on individual income and 
wealth 
7.Under which Article of the 
constitution of India, can the 
fundamental rights of 
the members of the Armed Forces be 
specifically restricted? 
a)Article 21 
b)Article 25 
c)Article 33 
d)Article 19 
8.Pulakesin II was the greatest ruler 
of the: 

a)Chalukyas of Kalyani 
b)Pallavas of Kanchi 
c)(holas of Tamilnadu 
d)(halukayas of Badauri 
9.The 	Uttaramerur 	inscription 
provides information on the 
administration? 
a)Pallavas 
b)Cholas 
c)(halukyas 
d)Satavahanas 
10.Pitts India Act of1784 was: 
a)Ordinance 
b)Resolution 
c)White paper 
d)Regulating Act 
11.Which one of the following 
statements ins not true in respect of 
A.O Hume? 
a)He founded the Indian National 
Congress 
b)He presided over the Congress 
Annual Sessions twice 
c)He was an Ornithologist 
d)He was a member of Indian Civil 
Service 
12.Division of Powers and 
Independent Judiciary are two 
important features of 
a)Democratic form of Government 
b)Federal Form of Government 
c)Socialist form of Government 
d)Unitary form of Government 
13.Which Article of the Indian 
constitution did Dr.B.R Anibedkar 
term as the "Heart and Soul of the 
Indian Constitution"? 
a)Arti(le 356 
b)Arti(le 32 
c)Article 14 
d)Arti(le 19 
14.Who was the first t use the term 
'State'7  
a)Aristotle b)Machiavelli 
c)Hobbes d)Plato 
1 5.Which river in India flows in a rift 
valley? 
a)Narmada 	b)Krishna 
c)Cauvery 	 d)Tapti 

Part II 
Numerical Aptitude 
16.Product of two co-prime numbers 
is 117, Then their L.(.M is: 
a)13 	 b)39 
c)117 	 d)9 
17.The diameters of two circles are 

the side of a square and the diagonal 
of the square. The ratio of the areas 
of the smaller circle and the larger 
circle is: 

b)1:'2 
01:2 	 d)1:4 
18.The total Surface area of a sphere 
is 8 Ti  square unit. The volume of 
thesphere is: 

8\31 cubic unit 

n cubic unit 

82 
c)---rr cubic unit 

d) 	it cubic unit 

19.A conical flask is full of water 
The flask has base radius r and 
height h.This water is poured into a 
cylindrical flask of base radius mr.The 
height of water in the cylindrical flask 
is: 
a)2h/m 	 b)h/3m2  
c)m/2h 	 d)h/2 m2  
20.A and B together can complete 
a piece of work in 12 days and C 
can do it in 20 days and ( and A do 
it in 15days.A,B and c together can 
complete it in: 
a)8days 	 b)lOdays 
c)l2days 	 d)6days 
21.A and B together can complete a 
work in 3 days. They start together, 
But after 2 days left the work. If the 
work is completed after 2 more days 
alone could do the work in: 
a)6 days 	 b)8 days 
c)lOdays 	 d)4 days 
22.A does 20% less work than B. If A 
can complete a piece of work in 71/2 
hours, Then B can do it in: 
a)6 hours 	 b)8 hours 
c)lOhours 	d)4 hours 
23.A rational number between 3/4  
and 3/8is 
a)16/9 	 b)9/16 
012/7 	 d)7/3 
24.The prices of a school bag and a 
shoe are in the ratio 7:5 .The price of 
school bag is Rs,200 more than the 
price of a shoe. Then the price of a 
shoe is: 
a)Rs.SOO 	 b)Rs.1,200 

c)Rs.200 	 d)Rs.700 
25.A sum of R5.300 is divided among 
P,Q, and R in such a way that Q gets 
Rs.30 more than P and R gets Rs.60 
more than Q.The ratio of their share 
is: 
a)3:2:5 	 b)2:S:3 
c)S:3:2 	 d)2:3:5 
26.The average of nine numbers 
is 50.the average of the first five 
number is 54 and that of the last 
three numbers is 52.Then the sixth 
number is: 
a)24 	 b)44 
c)30 	 d)34 
27.The average of the first nine 
integral multiples of3 is: 
a)15 	 b)18 
c)21 	 d)12 
28.A article is sold for Rs.300 at a 
profile of 20% Had it seen sold for 
Rs.235, the loss percentage would 
have been 
a)S 	 b)6 
c)16 	 d)3 
29.A box has 100 blue balls,50 red 
balls,SO black balls .25% of blue 
balls and 50% of red balls are taken 
away.% of black balls at present is: 
a)33 1/3% 	b)40% 
c)50% 	 d)25% 
30.A dozen pairs of socks quoted at 
Rs.180 are available at discount of 
20%.How many pairs of socks can be 
bought for Rs.48? 
a)2 Pairs 	 b)5 Pairs 
c)3 Pairs 	 d)4 Pairs 

Part Ill 
General Intelligence 
& Reasoning 
Directions(3 1 -32):Select the related 
letters/word/number from the given 
alternatives 
31.F:216::L:? 
a)1700 	 b)1600 
c)1722 	 d)1728 
32.MOUSE: KPSTC: : LIGHT:? 
a)IGEFR 	 b)JJEIR 
c)MJHIU 	 d)MGHFU 
33.11 264 2=6,870 * 3 =11, then 
what should 735 * 5 be? 
a)16 	 b)03 
c)05 	 d)12 
Directions(34-35):Find the odd 
word/number/number pair from the 

given alternatives 
34.a) Rickets 
b)Night-Blindness 
c)lnfluenza 
d)Scurvy 
35.a)Shower 
b)Sleet 
c)Raisin d)Rain 
Directions(36-37):A series is given, 
with one term missing. Choose the 
correct alternate from the given ones 
that will complete the series. 

5,16,51,158, ? 
a)483 	 b)481 
c)1454 	 d)1452 

9*2 : 9*9 : : 9*5 : 
a)9*6 	 b)9*7 
c)9*8 	 d)94 
38.A man showed a boy next to him 
and said-" He is the son of my wife's 
sister-in-law, but I am the only child 
of my parents" How is my son related 
to him? 
a)Brother 	 b)Uncle 
c)Nephew 	d)Cousin 
39.Find the correct group of signs to 
solve the equation: 
24.16.8.....32 

b)/= 
c)+-= 	 d)/-= 
40.Sunil is the son of Kesav,Simaran. 
Kesav's sister, has a son Maruti and 
daughter Sita.Prem is the maternal 
uncle of Maruti.How is Sunil related 
to Maruti? 
a)Uncle 	 b)Brother 
c)Nephew 	d)Cousin 

Part IV-English 
Dir&tions(41-42):Some arts of the 
sentence have errors and some are 
correct. Find out which part of the 
sentence has an error. 
41.Having found a piece of cheese 

 
Two cats went to a dog 

 
to divide it among them No Error 

(C) 	)d) 
42.Being a holiday We went out 

(a) 	(b) 
for a cnicNo Error 

(d) 
Dir&tions(43-44):Sentence are 
given with blanks to be filled with an 
appropriate words. 
43. 	the new Safari Storme, 

Mahindra has more leverage in 
increasing the sales 
a)On 	 b)ln 
c)With 	 d)At 
44.The passenger car sales showed a 
decline 	7% to 5.6% 
a)Of 	 b)To 
c)From 	 d)For 
Directions(45-46):Choose 	the 
correct one which best expresses the 
meaning of the given word. 
45.Salacious 
a)Satisfied 	b)Lustful 
c)Angry 	 d)Unhappy 
46.Derive 
a)Sustain 	 b)Obtain 
c)contain 	 d)attain 
Directions(47-48): Choose the 
correct one which opposite the 
meaning of the given word. 
47.Aggravate 
a)Subsidise 	b)alleviate 
c)Depieciate 	d)Extinguish 
48.1ndelible 
a)concerted 
b)temporary 
c)decorous 
d)surprising 
Directions(49-50):Four alternatives 
are given for the idiom/phrase 
underlined in the sentence. Choose 
the correct one. 
49.Over the years we remained loyal 
through thick and thin 
a)ln married life 
b)ln spite of all the difficulties 
c)To our principles 
d)To employers and subordinates 
50.My ten yearold son is an incredible 
live-wire 
a) Naughty 
b)Energetic 
c)Lazy 
d)Danqerous 

KEY  

1)A 11)8 21)A 31)0 41)C 
2)B 12)8 22)A 32)B 42)A 
3)A 13)B 23)B 33)0 43)C 
4)C 14)B 24)A 34)C 44)C 
5)C 15)A 25)D 35)C 45)8 
6)A  26)A 36)8 46)8 
7)C  27)A 37)A 47)8 
8)A 18)C 28)13 38)D 48)B 
9)B 19)B 29)A 39)C 49)8 
10)0 20)8 30)0 40)0 50)8 

i 	wasappointedby - 
(A) Govt. of India 

(B)RBI 
(C) Planning Commission 
(0) NABARD 
22) Hazari committee was appointed 
by 
(A) Govt. of India 
(B)RB( 
(C) Planning Commission 
(0) NABARD 
23) The word Co-operation is derived 
from the Latin word - 
(A) Co oprari (B) Cooperation 
(C) Co-operate (D) Operari 
24) Whose famous word is"Find Raif-
feisen"- 

Federic Nicholson 
H.Calvert 
Mactagan 
David Ibbertzon 

25) The term ledger is derived from 
the DUTCH word 'legger' which 
means - 
(A) Two sided account 

To fold 
To Lie 

(D)To Draw 
26) The word, means a daily or day 
book- 
(A) Ledger 	(B) Trail balance 
(C) Journal 	(D) Cash Book 
27) The Kisan Credit Cards Scheme 
was started by Government of India 
in consultation with 
A)RBI 	 B)NABARD 
C)RBI and NABARD 	D)IDBI 
28)--------can play a vital role for cre-
ation of safety and confidence among 
cultivators and there by a sustainable 
development in agricultural sector 

Industrial Co-operatives 
Agricultural Co-operatives 
Marketing Co-operatives 
Dairy and Farming Co-operatives 

29) Demand deposit stands for 
A)The deposit which can be with-
drawn at any time and on which no 
interest is paid 
B) The deposit which can be with- 

drawn after a fixed period of time and 
on which high interest is paid 

The deposit which can be with-
drawn to the limited extent in a 
given period and on which some in-
terest is paid 

The deposit which cannot be with-
drawn at any time and on which high 
interest is paid 
30) -----raised a serious objection 
against the theory of credit creation 

Dr. Walter Leaf 
Prof. Edwin Cannon 
Dr.Walter. 	Leaf and Prof. Edwin 

Cannon 
D)(rowether 
31) The banking system maxim"Every 
loan creates a deposit" applies to 

Derivative Deposit 
Primary Deposits 
There is no such maxim 
Indigenous Banking 

32) Apart from 14 nationalized banks, 
6 more banks were nationalized in 
the year 

A)1982 	B)1980 
01983 	0)1979 
33) A bill endorsed or delivered to a 
person subject .to the understanding 
that it will be paid only if certain con-
ditions are fulfilled is called 

Escrow 
Inchoate lnstrment 
Ambiguous Instrument 

D)MICR 
E) None of these 
34) A non-trading Joint Stock Com-
pany can draw or accept negotiable 
instrument if it has been given such 
power by 

Its Articles of Association 
Its Memorandum of Association 
The companies Act 
Negotiable Instrument Act 

35) When a banker accepts the securi-
ties for safe custody ,the relationship 
between a banker and a customer is 
that of 

A Debtor and a Creditor 
Lendor and Borrower 

Principle and Agent 
Trustee and Benificiary 

36) The rule framed in the Clayton's 
case have been incorporated in 

The Indian Contract Act 
The Banking Regulation Act 
The Reserve Bank of India Act 

0) The Negotiable Instrument Act 
37) The scheme under which the de-
positor is requires to deposit a fixed 
amount every month in Bank for a 
period selected by him is known as 

Current deposit scheme 
Saving Bank deposit scheme 
Recurring deposit scheme 

D)Fixed deposit scheme 
38)The Banking Ombudsman Scheme 
1995 has been announced by the 

Reserve Bank of India on 
1-1-95 
14-6-95 
313-95 
31-12-95 

39) With which Brahma Prakash com-
mittee is related to 

Taxation in Kerala 
Planning in Kerala 
Agriculture in Kerala 
Co-operation in Kerala 

40) There is one central Co-operative 
Bank in each - 
(A) District 	(B) Taluk 
(C) State 	(D) Two Taluk 

1) (B) 	2) (D) 	3) (C) 
4) (0) 	5) (B) 	6) (C) 
7)(A) 	8)(A) 	9)(A) 
10)(B) 	11) )C) 	12)(A) 
13)(A) 	14) (A) 	15)(A) 
16) (A) 	17) (A) 	18) (A) 
19)(A) 	20)(A) 	21)(C) 
22)(B) 23)(A) 24)(A) 
25) (C) 	26) )C) 	27) (C) 
28) (B) 	29) (A) 	30) (C) 
31) (A) 	32) (B) 	33) (A) 
34)(B( 35)(D) 36)(A) 
37) (C) 	38) (B) 	39) (D) 
4O)(A) w
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